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Money MakerJ:
The Green Mountain Silo,
The DeLaval Separator,
The Stoddard Barrel Churn, and the
Waters Butter Worker.

The Green Mountain Silo

X

Will produce the Most Milk at the least expense, and with it 20 cows can be kept on the same

land that could keep but 10 without it.

The De Laval Separator will skim the milk cleaner and is guar ·

X

anteed to make more money than any other.
The Stoddard Churn is the best made and easiest to operate and
clean.

The Waters Butter Worker is the best device ever offered to the
public.
Horse Powers,

MUSCLE SAVERS:
Dog Powers, Steam Engines,

Gasoline Engines.

TRY ONE OR ALL OF TltEM.

Catalogs and Circulars free on application.

Stoddard Mfg. Oo.,
RUTLAND, VERMONT .

•

Special ·short Course
in Poultry Culture.
For the benefit of persons desiring to gain a knowledge of the principles underlying the business of poultry keeping, as well a of the op rations usually conduct d
upon poultry farms, the Connecticut Agricultural Colleae offers a special short cour e
in poultry culture. Tl1e instruction is divided b tween class-roon1 and practical work,
and touch s upon all phases of the subject. The cour e opens January 6th and continues six weeks. Nd entrance examinatibn is required. Expenses are extremely
low. A full prospectus will be sent upon application.
A

A

A

A

A

A

EGGS FOR HATCHING.
As has been customary the Poultry Departrr1ent is prepared to supply a limited
number of eggs for hatchina, the object being to encourage the wider distribution
of thoroughbred fowls throughout the state. The following varieties are offered:
Barr d and \Nhite lymouth Rocks; White Wyandottes; Black Lang hans; S. C.
White Leghorns; R. C. Brown Leghorns. Eggs, 75c per 13. ·W hite Pekin Ducks.
Eggs, 75c per ro.
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Discu sian of the defects of the boy from

courage

t~

make the attempt this belief

the country has been current in some quar-

often produces abnormal self-consciousness

Perhaps that defect, which

and consequent awkwardness, for there is

has been most often remarked, is his failure

no more en1barrassing position in which

to take the position in society that n1ight

one can fin 1 himself than to feel that the

easily b long to him.

rules of society demand some certain act,

ter recently.

The explanations of

this observed condition are many.
Rural

and y t be conscious that he knows not

onnecticut has a society, customs

and a dialect peculiar to itself.

·w hat that act n1ay be.

It is, of course,

The boy

needless to say that this fear of his is in

who has been reared in this society and in

large part .groun Ues·s, for every person of

plac s where these customs are in vogue

r ally good breeding will end avor to make

may have acquired a certain ease and free·-

his peculiarities inconspicuous and will, in

du·m in his native conditions, but he believes

no case, mal e th tn a ~ause for ridicule.

that, in a larger town or among those of

gain, altogether too prevalent is the

gr ater cultivation, the rules of etiqu rttc,

idea that the lr ss-coat marks the fop; that

which he ha learned from his own experi-

c urte y is eff minate.

ence will no longer be in force, and he

our country boys seem to think that the

hesitates to venture forth into the new at-

loud, blunt tongu , and the free, carele::;s

mosphere .. . And even if he does pluck up

n1anner, stamp the true man.

Far

t~·o

many >f

Therefore,
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m order rto show his manly contempt cA

There is no one who has so highly de-

such trifles as a pleasant address and a gentlemanly bearing, he adopts a slouching

veloped the art of speech and appearance

gait and a perpetual scowl.

men who have been extremely succes ful

as has the confidence man.

It is true that

Sometimes, too, the shyness of isolation .

in business and who have had many years

or the lack of any desire for progress, may

of experience are readily duped simply

be responsible.

If
n1en, who depend s'Olely on these graces for
effect, can accomplish so much, what is
impossible to the man with a solid foundation, if he be willing to devote the same
care to the same development?
Perhaps there is some way in which a
student at the Connecticut Agricultural
College may more thoroughly lessen his
prospects of material success than by failing
to participate in our social functions, but
there is no method Qi{ self-injury more apparent.

But whatever the reason,

the fact cannot be questioned that many a
country boy, and there is many a country
boy at C. A. C., is unable to appear to the
best advantage, because of his lack of ease
and refinement of manners.

Now, what

but mingling with others in society can
P.roduce these qualities?

Is is not at'

least worth the trying, if it be possible of
attainment.
Have you not heard it said of son1eonc
who has just graduated from our college}
"You would not know him as the fellow
who cam·e here four years ago."
where is the change that is remarked?
it in clothes?
size?

To some extent.

In physique?

learning?

Somewhat.

We hope so.

by a fair exterior and an easy bearing.

And
Js·

Is it in

To the Alumni and Friends of the C. A. C.

Is it in

" Lookout."

But more than

all these that w'hich is immediately ob-

The State of Connecticut abounds with

servable, that which makes the most direct

local tales and incidents which have stoDd

and forceful impression, is the ease O'f man--

the test of time and have been handed down

ner, the air of knowing the right thing to

to the latter generations.

do and of doing it; in short, the training

have never seen the pages of history,

of society e pressed in every movement
and in v ry word.

others have been thought too unimportant

Th re i little danger of over urging the

caused their survival in the minds of the

1

in1portance of this subject, for no one, who
appreciates the attention bestmved upon
civilities by nearly every successful·business
man, can fail to realize the part that they
play in everyday life.

Some of these

to print, but all have some point
people.

What the

LooKOUT

~hich

has

wants is, that

those of i'ts readers who recollect any d
these tales will put them on paper and send
th m to the

LOO KOUT

office.

Those which are found to be of

suffi~

LOOKOUT.

cient interest to print will find their way t::>

sent to all who apply for them, and will be

the columns of the magazine, with the

ready for distribution in a few days.

proper recognition.

If necessary, a new de-

partment will be created to

accommodat~

them.
Direct all communications to
Ernest W. Baxter,
Storrs, Conn.

valuab~e

·T hese courses have been found

for busy men in the past, and the College
officers a·re glad to be able to continue
those previously started, and to add a few
new ones for the coming winter.
All graduate , or former students of the
College, should take great pains to make

1903-Winter School-1903.
SHORT

CouRsEs.

The short-course circulars for the Winter
School are in the hands of the printer.
There will be four courses of twelve weeks ;
01 1-

in Farn1-Dairy Practice and .Managt-

ment; one in Crea·m ery Praotice and Management; one in Fruit Growing, and one in
Forestry.

These, except the Fruit Grow-

ing course, which is open only to men
twenty years old or older, will be open to
those who are sixteen years old or older.
There will be a six-weeks course in Poultry
Culture open to students fifteen years old or
older.

This course has been shortened

from ten weeks to six, in order to enable
the students to begin operations at home at
the proper season after the completion of
the course.

The Business course is open

.

to Winter School students .

the fact that these cour es are to be given
known an1ong those who might naturally
be expected to be most benefited by thern.

College Notes.
A pleasant Octob

r outing

of the senior

class was the visit to Amherst at the invitation of Dr. Lehnert.

The main purpose

of the visit was the examination of the
horses and cattle b longing to th
chusetts Agricultural

ollege.

Massa-

Every pos-

sible courtesy was shown to the vi itors
who were tnade thorough I y welcome by
tP,ose in charge of the departments visited.
A pleasant incident of the trip was the op ·
portunity to witnes the football game between the rival institutions at Amherst.
We recogni'ze with pleasure the spirit and
sense of college loyalty displayed by our
fair friends of Grove

ottage.

We have

In addition there will be thirty-three ten-

noted the existence of this x cell nt enti-

day courses in practical, scientilfic and gen-

tnent on many occasions, but when it takes

eral culture· subjects, including courses in

the form of an effort to repair the dan1aged

Dai'r ying, in Fruit and V egeta:ble Growing,

habiliments of the football eleven, it appears

and in Domestic Science or Home Eco--

to us worthy of pecial commend(lltion.

nomics.
Copies of these announcements will be

The horse barn has been improved by
the arrangement of an indoor washery, to

LOOKOUT.

the comfort and conventence of the men

there was much disappointment among our

en1ployed there.

For the first tim·e they

fair friends , because the boys refused to

are supplied with abundance of hot as weil

abandon their club meeting for this remark-

as coll water.

able event.

The erection of a new and

conveni' nt barn ought not to be long delayed, and plans are, as we learn, prepared
for it.

Meanwhile, howeve,r, we may have

ur old friend , Bushnell, commonly
known as the baggage-smasher, came sailing in on the wind of a recent stormy

to get along with the somewhat primitive

Saturday night.

c nditi ns of the old barn for some time.

among the horses up in Litchfield, he ha

We have recently had special evening
drills f r practice in readiness of
to buo-le calls.

respon ~ e

The on!y notice to

th~

tuclent

the unexpected note of the

bugler.

This has so far proved as amus-

ing as ff ctive.

It is a sight worth seeing

to b h ,Jd th m as "Out of the buildings
th

oldiers con1e

i ned

tumbling,"~commis -

sl uch

determined to swing the milk can at Waterbury.

hats,

and

leO'gings-anyway

shi'p of a promising pup of the col'lie variety,
has lately increased his live stock by the
1 urchase of a horse.

Ladies, ladies, what a blessing!
You don't have to shave;
Think of all the time in dressing
You're enabled thus to save!

to

o·ct th re and answ r, "Here!" to the roll -·
call.

He is well-fitted for his chosen task.

Dr. Meserve, not content with the owner-

fficers, non-coms., privates, musi-

cian , in dress cba:ts, fatigue coats, caps.

\¥ earying of his work

picture of the football team, artistically
posed on the steps of the new dormitory,

t i

ur ly a good om n for the progres ~

was taken on Saturday last.

f the

olleg and the increase of its effi-

will be pleased to dispose of copies of this

ci n y that close and friendly relations arc

work of art for the small sutn of twenty·

ultivat d among the several departments.

five cents-the profits to accrue to the

It i , therefor , with great pleasure that we

The manager

A thletic Association.

b

rve the growing friendliness between

The freshmen rhetoricals can1e off in

th

orti ultural D partment and the Ex-

good tin1e and at great length N ovemb.er

p rim nt tation.
Th

y un O' -ladies gave a very pleasant

rec pti' n at Grove
f

· the
m r

14th.

ov m ber 23d.

that some of the perfO!m1ers were inducer!
to repe<llt and nlarge their parts one even-

Between dancing for

ing later in chapel.

inclined

evening was sp nt.

affair was so succe ful

ottage on the evening

un o· rand gayer, and whi t for those
cri u 1

The whol

a very plea ant

We are informed that

The C.

. initiated Messrs. Rolli ter,

Tryon and :i'din r, Saturday evening, . ovember 23d.

LOOKOUT.
ne of the points noted in Ford's course
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sake that the meeting had been held in

in dairying, that indicates success for that

gorgeous month of

promising young man, is the fact that he

that distri'ct in that season would have o-iven

cares for his stock well.

him, not only well deserved recognition,

"Night School" has reopened with a

man husking corn!"

"Behold, here is a
The class gaze, with

renewed respect, at the imposing form of
Blakeslee.
The sophomore rhetoricals catne off on
the 25th.

A visit to

but an exceedingly delightful trip.
Copies of the speech delivered by the

large attendance of £:eshmen.
Prof. C. to seniors:

ctober.

th~

president at the meeting of the State

oard

of Agriculture have just reached us.

The

speech is interesting as outlip.ing the views
carried out during the last year, and is a
strong and timely presentation of the claim5
of the college.

The prospect of a basket ball

Commissioner Averill made a bri f visit

game to follow the uncorking of their elo··

to the college just after the Thank giving

quence secured for them a:n unusually large

recess. ·W e learn from him that up to the

audience.

time of his visit, the dreaded foot and

Perhaps the basket ball team

profited in the matter of receipts by the
unusual combination of aHractiop.s.

mouth disease had made no loclgm nt in this
sta;te. He has taken every precaution to

The football game with the Westerly

prevent its introduction.

High School eleven, recently played on the

appointe~

college grounds, was relieved from any sus-

cli'strict.

picion of dullness by the scientifically orgctnized cheering, personally and enthusias-

Mr. Averill has

Dr. Lehnert as his deputy in this

Prof. Clinton attended the Dairy Institute at Lyme, Thursday the 4th inst.

tically and picturesquely conducted by the
agile

and

enthusiastic

Pattison.

T11 e

Alumni Notes. ·

cheering was a feature of the game'--sO
was Pattison.

'88. Clarence H. 'avage has be n elected
Prof. Beach left Storrs on the evening of

representative from th . town of Mansfi eld.

Decen1ber 2d to attend the n1eeting of th.;

He has the congratulations and hearty sup-

New Hampshire State Dairyman's Associa-

port of all his kiends at C. A.

tion held at Littleton.

It is a source of

satisfaction to us that the excellent work
of Prof. Beach meets with recognition out-

ide the limits of our own state.

Since

Littleton is in the White Mountain region ~
We

could have wished for the p·r ofessor's

'93· Edward B. Fitts recently made his
brother .a visit at the college.
'92-'95. Mr. Seth
with A. ].

~ierpont,

uell spent Sun lay
'95, a few weeks ago.

'95· W. A. Stocki'n g is getting out a

LOOKOUT.
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bulletin on the " anitary Production of

Se1ma

Carlson is teaching

school at Village Hill, Willington.

Milk."
We wish to correct a mistake in a former
·M r. G R Hall is housekeeping :tt

issue.
No.

'99· Miss

I 22

Hungerford Street, Hartford, Conn.

'97· R. V. Beardsley is playing half-back
c.n the Co. A football team, Waterbury,

'99· Elmer Welden has a slight attack of
blood poison in his hand.

He still con-

tinues his work in New York.
'oo. Miss Ge,r trude Grant is teaching at
Rocky Hill, Conn.

Her address is Ro-cky

Hill, Conn., care of Mrs. Elmer Lord.

Conn.

'98.

1Iiss Marie Brown is teaching at Vernon,
H. F. Onthrup is in the Williams- · Conn.

town Hospital suffering from concussion of
tl:e brain rec ived in the game, Wi11iam·s vs.
Wesleyan.

Conn.
Miss Edith Latimer is superintendent r,f

The class of '98 is to be c ngra:tulated
on the unprecedented success of its class
letter.

Miss Lena Latimer is teaching in Canton,

The letter is now on its eighth trip

and is said to be more welcome each tin1e
it comes around.

the Y. W. C. A. at Albany, N. Y.

Miss
Latimer also has an evening class in sewIng. Her address is No. 5 Lodge Street,
Albany, N. Y.
M~rs.

'98. l\tir. C. S. Chapman having finished
his course at the Ya'le Forestry School,
passed the Civil Servi1ce examination and
received his appointment as Field Assistant
in the Forestry Bureau, Department of
Agriculture, W'a shington, D. C. He has
been workin a- for the Great Northern Paper

Hester Luce and son have been

visiting her parents at South Wellington,
C'Onn.

'oi. T. F. Downi'n g is out again.

He

has been quarantined at his home in North
Windharp., his · brother being ill with the
small-pox.
'02. ].

S. Carpenter and G. H. Hollister

Co., on the Penobscot River, with a gang of

accompanied the seniors to Amherst to see

twenty-five men.

the game, Amherst vs. M. A. C.

'g8. C. G. mith spent part of the summer

H. L. Bushnell recently made us a

visi~.

at Carleton, Minn., at work on the Norway

He is going to drive a milk wagon for A.

pine for the Bureau of Fore try.

Pierpont, '95.

He is

now taking the course at the Yale Forestry

Ex. 'oo. Mrs. Lena lV[ansfield ha

J.

re~

chool.

covered from a severe attack of whooping

'99· Miss Elsie S. Leach is acting as com-

cough.

panion to a lady in Plainville, Conn.

Ex. 'oi. G. Dana Warner was recently

LOOKOUT.

mixed up in a railroad accident.
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Athletic Notes.

·H e re-

ceived a few slight injuries.
CoNNECTICUT

Ex.

'02.

Miss Bertha Dallas has accepted

a position as private secreta·r y to a Boston
lady.

V

RSITY, 2r.

ScRuBs, 6.

The Varsity defeated the Scrubs N ovember ISth.

The game was not very inter-

esting, although the Scrubs put up a very

Ex. '04. Miss Grace E. K.oons spent
Thanksgiving with her parents at C. A. C.

good game.

Features of the game were,

first, a 75 yard run by Laubscher with inter-

Senior Electives

lVIassachusetts Agri-

ference by Blakeslee and when the Scrubs

cultural College:

Harvey-Agriculture,

held the Varsity for downs on the five-yard

Entomology, Horticulture.

Lamson-E11-

tomology, Horticulture, P. G. Zoology.
Osmun-Botany, Entomology, German.Signal.

line.

The

Averill

2,

touchdowns

were

Shurtleff I, Edmond

VARSITY.

made

by

I.

LI:NE UP.

SCRUBS.

Ritch ......... left end, right ...... Gibney
Shurtleff ..... left tackle, right ...... Fuller
Risley._.... left guard, ri·g ht .... : Chandler

Exchanges.

. ........ Bass
Dewell ... ...... center .......... Koenig

Landlord-".! will just give you three

Edmond ..... righit gua·r d, left. .... Doane

days to pay your rent."
Artist-" All right; suppose you make it

Comstock .... ri'g ht tackle, left. .. Patterson

Thanksgiving, Christmas and the Fourth of

Averill (Capt) left half back, right Laubscher

July."-Ex.

Manchester .. right half back, left. ... Snow

New Arrival-"WeU! Well!

I had an

idea that heaven was paved with gold."

Rosenfield ..... right end, left ...... Tryon

Vi/ elton ....... quarter back ..... Pa.ttison

Pierpont ....... fuU back ....... Blakeslee

St. Peter-"No, anthracite."-Ex.

Time: Two IS minute halves.

A wise man profits by other peopl 's

Referee: Prof. Lehnert.

experiences, but a fool has to learn by his
own.-Ex.
Speculator-"! get the n1oney, and you
get the experience."-·R. M. C.
Kiss is a noun, and to a high school girl,
both common and proper.-Ex.
The one exception to the rule that what
goes up must come down.
The pric_e of board.-Ex.

C. A. C.,

2J.

WESTERLY

H. S.,

n Saturday, November the

0.

22d,

the

football boys of Westerly (R. I.) High
School journeyed to

Storrs ~ to

be defeated

by Connecticut with a score of 23 too. Unfortunately, the Westerly captain got left at
New London and therefore his place had
to be filled by the only substitute which

LOOKOUT.
left them no one to depend on in case . of

touchdown.

accidents. Although several of the Wester-

goal.

ly boys were laid out, no one had to leave
the game.

On the

onnecticut side not

Averill successfully kicked

C. A. C.,

12;

Westerly, o.

hurtleff failed to get the kickoff.

W e t-

erly got the ball but could not move it but
t

one of the boys received any serious in-

gained 5 yards on an off .side play.

juries, but in the secon 1 half several

High School boys were forced to punt..

changes were made in the lineup to give the

Comstock fell on the ball where it was blown

During the

substitutes a little practice.

game, more in the first half than in

th ~

second, the Westerly team showed its lf
very deficient in tean1 work.

They showed

by the wind, outside of the lines.
several short gains Averill

t~ried

The

After

a punt antl

om stock and a Westerly man sprinted
after the ball.

The Westerly tnan fumbl d

up better on the offen ive than on the de-

but got the ball and back it went to the

fensive.

poi'nt of the punt.

As usual, the bucking qualities of

vVesterly punted again

and the ball falling almost plumb was re-

Connecticut came in well.
At this game, we are plea eel to say, the

ceived by Comstock who carried it

20

yards.

students and faculty turned out in full force,
and under the leadership of " Fox," the boys

counted on account of tripping.

with 't heir "Boom-jig-booms ' and "Rip-rah-

again went to \Vesterly which was able to

rah's" encouraged our own men and prob-

make only the shortest kinq of gains and

ably fright ned their opponents.

so punted, or rather tried to punt, for

The Westerly team played the ends back.

Pierpont made. a touchdown which was nut
The ball

Crowell blocked the ball and fell on it.

C.

This formation did not give them very

A. C. next advanced the ball by three run ,

much advantao·e.

first by Welton, next Shurtleff and then

The game began with We t rly kicking
off to C. A. C.

Ritch fumbled, got the ball

and was almo t in tantly tackled.
short runs and

plu~g

By

s the ball was carried

by Connecticut over the center line.

Next,

Averill over the goal line.
the goal kick.

C. A. C., 17; Westerly, o.

Westerly kicked off to Averill who advanced the ball to the 45 yard line.
pont, the ball was c·a rried

quite a gain and th n

enemy's territory.

touchdown on a 15 yard run.
kicked g al.

Averill

., 6; W e t rly, o.

N xt

by gains by Averill, Manchester and Pier·

Mancl1 ster r ceiv d the ball and made
verill carried it to

Averill mis ed

20

yards into the

·W hen ti'm e was called

·for the first half the score stood 17 to o.
Second Half.

Westerly kicked the pig 1 in to Av rill

In the second half, full back, Crow 11,

who caught it and r turned it to the cent r

was replaced by right tackle, Pierpont.

of the fi Id.

Patterson took Pierpont's position.

Her

we lo t th

ball on a

Snow

V\Te t rly 1nade hort gains. Pier-

and Pattison replaced respectively Ritch

pont got the ball on a fumble and made a

and Welton. Averill kicked off to Westerly

fumble.
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but the man who caught it fell and didn·' t

Potter ...... right half back ... Manchester

g t far.

n seven plunges Westerly now

Hilggins ... quarter back .. Welton, Pattison

advanced the ball to near the center line

Pres,t on ..... full back .. Crowell, Pierpont

where it was lost on downs.

Patter oa

Referees:

tnith and Lynch.

and Pierpont took the ball to the twenty-

Tin1ekeepers: Miller and Garlick.

five yard line but the hall was lost there on

Linesmen : Blakeslee and Ford .

a fun1ble.

Westerly · again advanced the

ball well up the fi ld and again lost on
downs.

With the ball in possession of

Connecticut, things began to hustle.

'From

near center in the enemy's territory the ball
was hurried down the fiel 1 by short runs
to a touchdown by Manchester who car-

Time: 20 minute halves.
Touchdowns: Averill
Manchester I.

Pierpont

2,

r,

Goals : Averill 3.
The footba'll team has elected C. H. Welton, captain for the season of I903 .
M. E. Pierpont is our new basket ball

ri d two men over the line with him. Avenll . captain.
kicked goal.

M_oslt of the runs were by

Manchester and Averill.
a aood pu hing game.

Patterson played
Score: 23 too.

The basket ball season is on and everyone should be supplied with a season ticket.
The first basket ball game was played in

Westerly kicked off to Connecticut.

College 1-Iall on the night of November

Through a misunder tanding the ball was

25th, with the Thread City Cyclers of Willi-

fumbled but Averill got it and carried it 30

mantic.

yards befq,r e being downed.

Averill next

after the Sophomore rhetoricals and there-

made a fine punt of about 45 yards. The
ball was futn bled by a Westerly player and

fore many out-of-town people were present.

Edmond, but Snow fell on the ball ab~ut a
yard from goal line when time was called.

The game took place directly

The game was exciting; but resen1bled football tnore than basket ball.
12 to 8 in our favor.

The score was

core: Connecticut, 23; Westerly, o.
T. C. C.

WESTERLY

HIGH S II OL.

LINE UP.

LINE UP

C. A . C.

Strong ...... right forward ... Manchester

avis .......... left end ..... Ritch, Sno\\>.

lpaugh .... left forward. ierpont (Capt.)

Rogers ... . .... 1 ft tackle ...... Shurtleff

Downing (Capt.). centre ...... . . .. Averill

\tVilliams .. . .... left guard ........ Risley

Daniels ...... right guard .... Rosenfield

Bransfield ....... center .......... DeweU

Rosebrooks ... eft guard ........ Crowell

Lamphear ..... right gua·r d ..... Edm nd

Substitute:

. A. C., Comstock.

Anderson. right tackle Pierpont, Patterson

Two twenty minute halves.

flynn ........ right end ...... Comstock

Timekeepers: Edmond and Ford.

Ferguson . _. .left half back .. (Capt.) Averill

Referee : C. H. Welton.
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sented to coach the team.

Game called : 8.38 p. m.

gun practice and are making marked prog-

Baskets: C. A. C., Averill 3, Pierpont 3.
T. . C., trong 2 1 Daniels r, Downing I.

They have

b~

Umpires : Van Zandt and Blakeslee.

ress. Miss ~VTarjorie Monteith has been reelected captain, and plays center again.

It will be seen that a basket by the ne'N

There was a rousing meeting of all the
Grove Cottage girls in Miss Monteith' ..,

rules only counts two now while fomerly

room on Tuesday evening, December 2d.

it counted three.

The "Girls' Athletic Association" was or-

Score:

12

to 8.

In an informal game the Agricolae de-

ganized and the following officers were

feated the Freshmen with a score of 21 to 9·
During the Thanksgiving re'cess the Old

elected: . President, Miss Monteith; vice··

president, Miss Dimock ; secretary and
Dorm's defeated the New Dorm's with a . tre asurer, Mrs. Stimson.
The manager of the girls' team, Mrs. R.
score of r6 to 12.
W. Stimson, is arranging the schedule of
1

Roster of Military Company.
'

Commandant, Dr. C. A. Meserve.
Cadet aptain. A. ~· Manchester .
Cadet Fir. t Lieutenant, A. C. Hauck.
Cad t Second Lieutenant, R.
Ca l t Fir t

J.

Averill.

ergeant, M. E. Pierpont.

Cad t Quart r-master Sergeant, W. F.
Stocking.
ad rt errr ant, H. S. Comstock.
. I-I. Welton .

Cadet

rg ant,

Cad t

rg ant, D. K. Shurtleff.

ad t

erg ant, R. T. Dewell.

Cadet Sergeant and Musician, C. N. Pat·
tison.
adet Corporal, E. W. Baxter.
Cadet Corporal, I. W. Patterson.

Girls' Basket Ball.

games for the season and has several open
dates. She would be glad to hear from
any neighbori'ng college or high school.

Round About Storrs.
If the reader will go up into the garret
and diligently pore over the old leather
covered volumns, which he will find there,
he will be rewarded by not a few tales and
legends of early Connecticut towns and the
neighborhood of Storrs is no exception.
To such as have no access to attics fill ed
with the cast-off garments of Father Time,
I will relate briefly some of these legends
which may possibly be found interesting.
In the old days when Willimantic was
Windham and stood on the vVinnomantic
River, the inh~bitants .li~ed in the daily fear

Its "lickity-cut" again.

of attack by the French and Indians.

The boys got ahead of us on their seaso11

night everyone was aroused from the arms
of Morpheus wiith the dreaded yells of the

ti'ck t .
Mr.

One

. M. Crowell,

1902,

has kindly con-

Indians in their ears.

In terror the

towns~
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people tumbled from their beds and with-

probably down the road which leads to the

out arraying themselves in garments other

sawmill, with his pursuers after him. They

than those they had on, fled in panic from
•
their houses. Down what is -qow Main

were gaining on him and would soon have

street they rushed in wildest haste, not stop-

desperate means.

ping until fully a mile out af town.

Still

reed from the banks of the river, he stepped

the terrifying sounds of the supposed In-

in where it was deepest and with son1c

dians and French, reached their ears a:nd

trouble pulled himself under the bank, out

come up with him if he had not adopted
Selecting a long, hollovv

of. sight . . With the reed in his mouth and
one said that the French word for "treClJty" projecting above the surface of the water,
could be heard. It was some time before a he breathed without much difficulty. After
committee to sue for peace ·c ould be found the sheriff's posse left the vicinity he camt
(each one of the worthy townspeople wished from his hiding place and secured a boat
his neighbor to have that honor), but at by · means of which he made his escap(3.
last delegates were sent to ask for the lives The river afterwards bore the name of Fenof their women and children. They called ton.
There is a story to the effect, that when
in vain for the French General, but were
George ·W 'ashington passed
not answered. In fear they were about t\J General
flee when one of thei'r number suggested through this part of the country he stopped
that the noises sounded much like the at Four Corners. A captured English officroaking of bull-frogs. Such proved to be cer, who was given a cold bed in the. barn,
the case. A _. pond near, having dried up _. excited the pity of a li.ttle girl who lived
the frogs had hopp~d five miles to the Win- there, and she brought him blankets ·a nd
nomantic River, forming a column of march warm food. Years after the girl received
forty yards wide and four miles long. This from the officer some English violets to re··
tale probably accounts for the timidity of pay her and remind her of the officer.
These were se't out and are still growing
the inhabitants of WiUin1antic.
The Fenton river, which passes through about the old farmhouse.
'A ttached ~to Squaw's Cave at Bolton
Gurleyville, is culpable in the eyes of the
law as it is said to have once been guilty Notch is a legend whi·c h is slightly dubious .
of harboring a criminal. Near Four Cor- It ·is related that the cave (which is sin1ply·
o-rew in intensity every minute until some-

ners a counterfeiter by the name of Fenton

a hole in the cliff where the limestone ha';

had a stand.

been worn away by the waters of a spring)

It is not known whether or

India1~

not he manufactured gold bricks to seH 1o

was once the hiding place of an

the farmers thereabouts but anyhow he

woman who became ostracised from her

found one day that Uncle Sam, in the per-

tribe.

son of the Sheriff, was after him.

deepest part of the cave and later her body

He fled

One day she disappeared into the

8o
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was found in the Willimantic River, ten

ists at first in a mild form which, for some

miles away !
On Hank s Hill was started the first silk

reason, is not in general favor.

Old ·mulberry

The apple frequently enjoys a place in
•
social gatherings, in a small way.
E -

trees are quite frequent in that vicinity.

pecially at .Hallowe'en festivities does th 1s

Here there used also to be a cannon fac-

frui~

tory.
South · Coventry,

mercifully suspended from the ceiling to

mill in the United States.

where

the

hold an undenied prerogative.

Un-

Patdot,

be cruelly bitten into, or allowed to float

Nathan Hale, was born, has the distinction

about in a tub waiting for the next victim:
is the fate of this much-abused but not altogether unhappy apple.

of producing the first pipe organ in

th~

United States.
Lastly, the old Dormitory of this College, which at one .tim·e was dormitory,

Every youth probably remembers the
sum.m er apple when he thinks of how he

school and profess?r's house, was at an

is made to promptly climb and shake th e

earlier date a

tree for all there is in it at the cotnmand

oldiers' Orphan Home.
ERN EST

w.

of his seemingly helpless companion, the
maiden.
H. S. CoMSTOCK, '04.

BAXTER,

Fourth year B. S.

The Apple.

Some Nature Books.

What is n1ore gratifying or pleasing to

It is only during the last century th at

the sense of hunger than to be able ·to

the study of "nature for nature's sake" has

reflectively chew a good, juicy apple?

been in any degree popular; and it is with-

Wh n

population

in the m·e mory of most of us that the

of this country, espedally in the cities, we

largest part of the many charming books

find that there are comparatively few who

upon that subject have been written. This

have this privil ge.
Much n1it:,ht be said concerning the

is perhaps especially true in America. Outof-door recreation has become a joy, a faj

~n

one might almost say, instead of simply ;.)

we

look

over

the

commercial importance of the apple

Connecticut, r even torrs, but space is
limited "and w are alr ady tired."
The apple exi .ts in various forms, but
th e on m

t universally u eel, and not en-

duty.

It can no longer be said of us that

we take our pleasures sadly.

Our cities are

surrounded with beautiful parks, outings
and excursions are planned for all son

tir ly unl nown to some of us, is the juice.

and conditions of men, and small and b'"'-

Of course by this we mean that truly acidu-

hind the times is the library which has n o~
upon its shelves a goodly number of boolc

lous fluid-vinegar.

This necessarily ex-
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u~

which will, at least, open our eyes an·l

rock python, give

lead us to take an interest tn hitherto un-

jungle life and law.

appreciated surroundings.

many a true lesson !n

Speaking of animal stories brings natur-

Before speaking of a few of these bo<?k -

ally to our n1ind Ernest Seton-Thompson.

which, according to the testimony of many,
are best worth reading, several come . to

It will be sufficient merely to mention
his well-known books, "Wild Animals

my mind· which, though not primarily na-

~

. ture books, yet are written by nature lov-

Have Known," ' Lives of the Hunted,"

'Wahb" and ''The Sandhill

tag."

I have

ers and are a ~ood tonic for those who do
not fe el much inclined to "list to nature's

statements in a rather doubtful mann r, but

teachings:''

he is certainly delightful and healthful in

First among this class stands

heard scienti'fic men speak of some of his

His chief charm lies in tnaking us

Blackmore's "Lorna Doone," Most people,

tone.

probably, read this for the story, some for
its beautiful English ; but it is worth

feel that "He prayeth best who loveth best.

r ading once more, at least, for its exquisite

all created things have a right to our

descriptions. To such a reader of this book

sideration even if they do speak a language

the wild Exmoor country stands out almo3t

different from ours.

a clearl y as his own New England fields

same dass, and perhaps too ·little read by

lackmore comes

the present generation, are the two pathetic

James Lane Allen . Who can read "A l(en-

stories of dog devotion, "Rab and his

tncky

Friends," by Dr. John Brown, and "A Dog
of Flanders," by uida.

and woods.

Following

arclinal," "Aftern1ath," "TI1e Choir

Invisible" and "The Reign of Law" wi'thout lono·ing to ee the vivid flash of the

all things both great and small," and that

1~ allowing

con ~

Belono·ing to th!s

closely after th

come a

cardinal bird and smell the hemp? S. Wier

series of books, generally with a thread of

lVI itchell is another lover of nature, not to

romance running through th m, and with

be

clesp~

ed. Esp cially is this true of those

two books of hi , whose very titles are bewitchi·ng,

"When All

the

Woods

arc

reen" and ' Far in the Forest."
f a lifferent class are l(ipling's "J ung~e
Books" and "Just So Stories.

perhaps more of htnnan nature in th ·m
than any oth r kind.

At the head of these

might be placed Henry Van Dyke who, although hi·s books are primarily for entertainn1ent, takes us for tnany a stroll along-

As everyone

his " Little Rivers," and in pursuit of his

knows they are animal stories in which the

isherman's .Luck." "Elizab th and her

jungle folk are made to talk and in many

G rm1a.n Garden,"

with its sequel, "A
1

ways are wiser and more lovable than their

olitary Summer,"

'The Garden

of a

hum·a n n1asters.

They are, of cour e,

'ommuter's Wife," and "The Diary of a

wholly imaginative, although Bagheera,

Goose Girl," are four out-of-door books,

Rikki-tikki-tavi, and wise old Kaa, the big

which in spite of, or perhaps because of the
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amount of femi-

Neighbors" and "Sharp Eyes," a peculiar

nin personality in thetn which some critics

charm in that he illustrates them himself.

are unkind enough to call posing, are liked

Any particular point which he wishes to

o~

impress upon the reader is placed in black

fact that there is a

cer~ain

by every n with the possible exception
the intem'p erate novel reader.

A little

more masculine in tone are 'Charles Skinner's "With Feet to

t~e

Earth," and its

and whit.e before hi's eye.

He has also a

quaint vein of humor which causes many a
quiet smile.

His writings see·m to be main-

cotnpanion book, "Flowers i'n the Pave,"

ly o{ the insect and flower world, but of

which are cl lightful reading for anyone

these his subjects are legion. Olive Thorne

who likes the feel of the "good, brown
earth," and has enough sense of humor to
smile at and with the gentle

cyni~.

To turn now, lest your patience should
ifail you t

those nature books which re·ally

aim to teach us something.
classifi d in most

librariet~

·T hese are

under the name

of ut- ·f-door· books, for they deal with' a
variety of

Miller is·best known by her bird books, but
she has lately written a rather unique book
which she has named "Four Handed Folk.!1
As one would infer, monkeys of variou s
kihds are the subjects, and their story is told
in a bright way, which makes the ' wee
beasties" more interesting than the uninitiated would think possible.
·W ithout speaking of scientific book:

ubjects, and the whole nature

which I mean to ignore entirely, I have by

tucl y int re t is so recent that there is no

no means exhausted the list of nature bool s

ap1 oint d place for them u~der the Dewey
ystem .f cataloguing.

John Burroughs

th acknowledged leader of this class.

:.s

IH is

books are many, his subjects diverse and
al·way intere ting. Perhaps his two typical ones are ' Winter Sunshine" and "Wake
R obin,"

n

a summer book and one a

winter book, as their names imply.
ace

~rdinO'

For,

to the new revelation, summer

is not th e only time in which to study

even in our small library.

But time fail :'

me to tell of Gilbert W·hite's "Selborne,' '
which Burroughs

s~'ys

is one of the few

books which he reads over once in every
six or seven years; of tJurlburt's "Forest
Neighbors," a ~ew book patterned some··
what af'ter Seton-Thompson; of Martha
McCulloch-Williams'

''Next

to

the

Ground," of "The Brook Book," "The

natur . I will venture to say, however,

Songs of Nature," ''The Lovers of th e

that anyone who has read one of his books

Wood" and a score of other books on al-

will not t p till he has finished the series.

most as many different subjects.

Willian1 Hamilton Gibson, who could find

bore you with a detailed list, but will

material for many interesting articles with-

promise a refreshing change to those who

g~ves

are tired of the modern novel and not yet

to his books "Eye Spy," "My Studio

inclined to grapple with more strenuous

out going beyond his own door step,

I will not
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works, if they will spend a few of the conling winter evenings with some of our out-

Weight at
clo
of
s son. Lbs.

Weight at
beginnlng of
season. Lbs.

Players.

The Football Season of 1902 in
Retrospect.

Edmond .......
R:itch ..........
Crowell ........
Welton ........
Risley .........

r6r
134
163
r68
r6s

164
143
171
171
r68

nother football season, with its joys

Average .......

157·4

r62.5

of-door books.

E. M.

WHITNEY.

and its sorrows, its moments of the keenest
exhilaration

~nd

its times of the

.d~epest

Average gain, S· I pounds.
This shows that the gain for the three

s.l pounds, which is considera-

despondency, its bumps and its gain in the

months was

ability to be bumped without i'n jury, · its

ble more gain th.a n is usually made by

healthful training and its lack of pie, has

persons of the age of the players in this

come and gone.

length of time. ·T his gain

Now, looking upon it

VI

as mad upon

calmly and dispassionately from a distance,

a training table diet.

it is possible to better estimate its successes

other argUinent •either for a food ration

and failures and to draw conclusions there-

similar to that furnished at the training

from than when mingling in the hurly-

table or for football as an aid to the de·-

burly.

velapment of a good physique.

Here, then; is an-

During the season the C. A. C. team has

IT'he influence of the training table was

won eighty-four points, while its opponents

evident, not alone in the efficiency of the

have won fifty-one. · This gives an ad-

players, but as well in the freedon1 from

vantage of thirty-three to the Aggies' tean1.

injury so marked in the team· throughont

Of the seven regular games Connecticut

the year.

has won four and lost three.

games among the minor team

This must

be regarded as a creditable showing,
i·orthy of the instiltution.

~ne

It is undoubtedly true that in
four-fifths

of the men for whom time is taken out are
the men who will not train.

n the main-

A consideration of the weights of ten of

te·nance of a strict course of tramtng, not

the regular players presents some interest-

less than on the efficiency of the coaching

ing features. The following are the weights

and the regularity of practice, depends the
success of future teams.

at the beginning and end of the season:
Players.

Averill . ........
Pierpont. ......
Manchester .....
Dewell .........
Shurtleff .......

Weight at
be glnni·n g of
season. Lbs.

146
158
136
196
147

w .eight at
close of
season. Lbs.

149
164
138
201
156

The evil results of the lack of competition fo·r positions on the team have been
as marked this year as formerly.

robably

the lack of competition is due to the small
number of men available as players.

There

can be no doubt, however, that this very
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condition removes a large part of the in-

other hand, whether we lose or whether we

the season closes with a balance of thirtyfive dollars to the good.
The opportunity should not be allowed
to pass to speak of the value of the work of
the coach, Prof. E. 0. Smith. Working in
the face of great difficulties, he has ad deJ
to his thorough knowledge of the game a
determination to persist among the mort
discouraging circtnnstahces and to leav n
1..
the whole lump with his own spirit.
success is partly shown by the work of the
team.
With the majority of points in our favor,
with the larger fraction of the gatnes to our
credit, with the financ es in fin e condition,
and without a man who is i'njured at 211
by the season's bu iness, we may look back
with considerable satisfaction upon the
season of 1902 and may look forward \.o
greater successes and more gloriou'5
triumphs for the ·teams of the futur e.

win, th ere is some satisfacti()ltl in having
pla y d our quais. A decided step in au--

Military. Ball.

centive to hard work by the individuals.
The only ren1edy apparent is for every man,
who can possibly get out to practice, to
consider hin1self a candidate for the team
and work accordingly. It may ruffle. one's
pride a little to try for the team and fail t0
make it, but a slight disturbance of self-conceit is not usually fatal.
Another point which might be commented upon is the standing of the teams
with which we have played. We are classed
with the teams which we play. It is but
en1pty boasting to say what we could have
done with some other team than the one
which we n1et. 'T here i!S nothing to be
gained by b ating a team without a reputation and there is much to be lost if the scor~
should chance to be against us. On the

vance will be taken when the manager confers with the coach in making out the
schedule and only well-known and firstclass team are placed upon the slate.
It is to be regretted that the most i'm-·
portant and interesting games necessarilj
are playe 1 away from home. This must
continue until the support of football by the
entire stud nt body becon1es much more
throrough and enthusiastic than it is at
pr sent.
Thank

to th e faculty who have con-

tributed nin ty-two dollars, and to the hard
work and bn in s sagacity of the manage!,

January r6th has been fi xed upon as th ~
date for the annual military ball. The committees in charge of the event have b en
appointed and will spare no pains to tnake
the evening pass pleasantly. A basket ball
game with lVIiddletown High School h a ~
been scheduled for the following mornin g-,
and an attempt will be made to ~rran ge
other events of interest. It has become
customary for alumni to come back at this
time and enter once more into the gay tie
of college life. It is hoped that this cu tom
will grow. May n1any find the purpose in
their n1inds to turn their steps hither for the
military ball.

•

LOOKOUT. ·
JAMBS F. CLUNB,
794 MAIN STR EET.

I

P ianos, Organs ar1d Musi=
cal Merchandise.

$3.00

Will buy you as good a shoe as any rna n
need wear. We make a spe ialty of a shO(!
at t his price, and we have our name
stamped on every pair as a guarantee of
goo d v a lue. We have t h em in tan, lace, with
vesting t ops, a lso lack Vici, with lace tops,
and lace and Congress Calf Shoes.

Supplies f or a ll makes of Sewing Machines
Agents f or the SINGER Sewing Mach ine.
Williman tic, Conn.

H. R. CHAPPELL,

Practical Painter,

THE C. E. LITTLE $3.00 SHOE LEADS
THEM ALL.

An d D e a ler in

THE PAniLY SHOE STORE,

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glass and Putty,

738 Main S treet.

547 Main S treet, Willimantic, Conn.

JAMES MACFARLANE,

Finest Confectionery
and Ice Cream in Willimantic,
749 Main S t reet

- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -

I
I
I
~ ~ 0~0000~00~ 0 ~

TH:T B:ST

w h at to wear at all seasons.
The styles are pleasing, t h e assortment
la r ge and the prices are t emptingly low

H. C. MUR·R AY,
· Willimantic, Conn.

LATHAM, CRANE & CO.,

£ontractors and
Buildtrs.
D ealers in

Paints, Oils, Paper Hangings, Room Mouldings, Glass, Kalsomine, Varnish
and Brushes.

& co.,

SMALL

I

T his Store is sparkling with s u g gestions of

H. E. REMINGTON
CLOTHIERS

and

TRASH

AT A
SMALIJ

.

OUTFITTERS,
Willimantic, Conn.

P R ICE.

~000000000000~
CHAS. L. BOSS,

Lumber & Coal
•.. Call and See Me ...
'Telephone Conne tion.

rlUSICAL INSTRUnENTS
Of every description.
STRINGS, TRIMMINGS, SHEET MUS! ,
AND MUSIC BOOKS.

A. C. ANDREVV,
804 Main S t reet.
TURNBR~S

utside and Inside Finish, Mouldings, Bracketc;
and Stair work.

Steam Power Shops on Spring Street, Near
Pearl, Wil1 imantic, Conn.

50 North Street.

Willimantic, Conn.

STABLB.

ESTABLISHED

1857.

LIVERY AND BOARDING.
Large sheds and yard for hit hing and feeding horses. P l asant waiting room for ladies.
A. W. TURNER, (Near Opera House),
767 Main Street,
Willimantic, Conn.

•

LOOKOUT.

Sanderson Fertilizer & Chemical Co.
A PARMER'S
LUCI EN SANDERSON, President.
LUMBER YARD.
. .. Importers of . ..
2,000 ,000 Shingles Constantly on Hand.
Also 2,000,000 Barn Boards
·

At the I,owest Possible Prices.
Office and Yard:
hurch St., Willima ntic, Conn.

AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS.
. .. Sole Proprietors of ...
SANDE RSON'S S P E CIAL FOR MULA

FERTILIZE·RS.

Geo. K. Nason, Prop.,
P. J. TW MEY, Ya!d Manager.

----

Office, 217 Water St., New Haven, Con n .
..., irculars Free.

--------

The Recognized Headquarters Throughout
the Sta t e for

DI8BE~ ~ TOihET WA~E,

Up=to=Date Stationery,
BASE BALL BATS,
GLOVES, MIT S, ET C.

C. R. UTLEY,
688 Main Street,

W illimantic, Con11.

Imported and Domestic,
Beautiful Bric- a-Brac and
and Lamp Fittings,
Ranges, Gas and

ut Glass, Lamps,

ar:- tow

Bay

Sta te

J • F. CARR & CO.,
I

il Stov s, R frigera-.

£ombination
£1otbitrst

tors and Kitch n Furnishings.
We'll fix it a ll Right with the Purse .

THE M[lUN & H[W[S . CO.,

Hatters and Furnishers.

725 M a in St., W averly Building,
Hartford, Conn,

MODERN

7 44 Main St reet,

Willimantic, Conn.

Steam Carpet Cleani ng- and Rough Dry Family Was hi ng.

D. A. LVMAN 9

As v. 11 as o.ur Famous Shirt a nd olla r Work,
IS ·SURE T PLEASE. PRI ES RIGHT.

Fire I n surance and Fidelity and
S ·u r ety Bond8.

Maverick Laundry and Carpet Cleaning Works,
, 802 Main St., Willimantic, Conn.
Opp. Hooker Hous .

20~COnVANIES

628 M a in S t reet,

REPRESENTED- 20
W illimantic, Conn.

D. C. BARROWS,
THE WINDHAM PRESS, Diamond , Watches ~ Jewelry.
G. W. H

PRINTERS.
88 Church Street,

Willimantic, Conn.

ptical Goods, Eastman Kodaks and
Supplies, Butterick Patterns.
Willi~antic,

Conn.

LOOKOUT.

HENRY FRYER,·

The Perfect Eye
Will give you no annoyance.
Trouble
with your eyes needs attention.
Every error or refraction carefully adjusted and Glasses to correct same furnished.
Examination free.

J. C. TRACY,

Graduate Optician,

638 Main St., Willimantic, Conn.

ALBUMEN PHOTOGRAPHS
ARE PERMANENT.
They are made only at

C. H. TOWNSEND'S STUDIO ..
We use only the beat material in producing them.

MERCHANT ,T AILOR.

Full line of Foreign and Domestic Woolens.
Latest Styles and most Fashionable Designs.
672 Main St., Willimantic, Conn.

J. 0. BLA:NCHETTE,
BAKERY and FANCY CAKES
Wholesale and Retail.
Orders for parties, Weddings, Etc., promptly
attended to.
4:4: Church Street,
Willimantic, Conn.

STEPBEJ LRJE FOLGER,

OUR ARTISTO PLATINO VELVET FINISH ARE FINR.

Willimantic, Conn.

MANUFACTURING JEWELER.

J. ·D. DEWELL & CO.

Club and College Pins and Rings,
Gold and Silver . Medals,

(Business Established 1850).

WHOLESALE GROCERS AND
IMPORTERS.
Agente for FRITZE, LUNDT & CO. Brand o!

WATCHES, DIAMONDS,

JEWELRY~

Fine Art Stationery a Specialty.

Ponce Molasses, of which we are sole re-

ISO ·Broadway,

ceivers in Connecticut.
Guaranteed pure and of highest grade.
239 STATE STREET,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

COMB AND CALL
For your wearing apparel, in either outside
or inside garments, where you can ftnd the
best assortment to select from, and no fancy
prices attached. We carry no worthless
goods, but the best values we can secure.

H. L. IIUNT

~

00.,

Cor. Main and Church Sts., Willimantic.

W. L. DOUGLASS'
$2.25, $3.00 and $3.50 Shoes, Calf, Vici, Box Calf
and Patent Calf, Lace o.r Congress, at

'\V.

N.

POTTE.R.'S,

! Un.lon St.. Wtlllma.ntlc, Conn.

New York.

OUR SPECIALTIES:
"WALK OVER" and "'QUEEN QUALITY.''

RICK
BDOTS

ULLIVAN,
SHOES
.••

756 Matn Street, Willimantic, Conn.

JORDAN BROS.
Carry a full •nd complete line of

Builders and General Hardware,
Mechanical and Agricultural Tools and
Cutlery of every description.
Call and inspect our line.
664 Ma in Street, Wlllimantic.

D. KLEIN &

BRO.,

Merchaitt rrailors .
Makers of Uniforms. Cadet Uniforms a specialty.
921 Walnut Street, Philadelphia.
We supply the Uniforms for the cadets of
C. A. C. Write for ea.mplee, catalotl'Ue and prtcee.

FREE TUITION .! FREE ROOM RENT!
BOARD AND BOOKS AT COST!

Cbt £onntdimt- •
• Jlgrimltural £olltQt.
Provides the Best Education for Both Sexes.

Instruction in Agriculture, Horticulture, Veterinary and other Sciencesf and
Field Engineering is given to young men, including practical work in Greenhouse
Management, in Dairy Farming and in Poultry Culture.
Instruction is provided for young women in General Science and Literature;
in Domestic Science, including Cooking and Sewing of all kinds ; in Physical Culture with a furnished Gymnasium, and in Instrumental and Vocal Music.
A Business Course is open to applicants, at all times during the College year,
and gives instruction in Spelling, Penmanship, Commercial Arithmetic, Commercial
Geography, Bookkeeping, Shorthand and Typewriting and Commercial Law and'
Practice.
Mechanical Drawing and work in Iron and Wood familiarize the students
with the use of tools, and make a beginning of a Course in the Mechanic Arts.
Short courses in Dairying, Horticulture, Business and other £tudies

a~e

pro-

vided in the winter term.
A Practical Education at a minim urn cost is offered, and one in the acquisition of which a few students can help themselves financially by working 3:bout the
College farm, campus or buildings.
For particulars write

THE

CoNNECTICUT AGRICULTURAL CoLLEGE,
STORRS, CONN.

